
FEBRUARY 2021 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

• Membership Renewal Time! We are introducing new WAVE process that allows us to pay our dues on line! 
This will not take away from those of us who still prefer to write checks and mail them in. We are slowly 
introducing WAVE to our membership and will start incorporating different features over time. See Page 9 
for details! 

• Notice that our NEWS.Bulletin is double the size this month!  Waskah Whelan along with Cathie Johns  have 
outdone themselves and provided us with 6 pages of Campaign Precinct info.  Hot topics include challenging 
the electoral vote, impeachment, national companies barring political contributions to Republicans, social 
media blackout. We’ve included names and contact info to express your outrage/dissatisfaction with the 
Cancel Culture that is currently happening right before our eyes. 

• For those of you who are new members within the last year, you may not know that we have both a              
website  (www.RWCnavajocanyon.org) and  Facebook (Republican Women of California Navajo Canyon)
page for our club. Go to page 10 and click on the links to access. This info is also in our Membership Rosters. 

FEBRUARY 9   NAVAJO CANYON RWC   ZOOM VIRTUAL GENERAL MEETING: 10:15 AM                

Zoom Instructions will be emailed to you separately before the meeting. 

Featured Speaker:  Dr. Cordie Wiliams from 1776ForeverFree  

Topic: A Marine and business owner, just returning from the Trump Rally in                                                                             
DC on January 6th, Dr Cordie will have the real story for us as well as  his 
thoughts on censorship and the erosion of our Constitutional rights.  You may 
have heard of him as the #megaphonemarine 
 
Additional Speaker: Anne Dunsmore from Rescue California…Recall Gavin 
Newsom will be joining us at approximately 11:15 to give us an update on the 
recall, what we can do to help get the signatures we need and answer any 
questions. 



CLICK HERE  
FOR DETAILS! 

CAMPAIGN PRECINCT—Waskah Whelan with Cathie Johns 

The last three times a Republican has been elected president -- Trump in 2016 and George W. Bush in 
both 2000 and 2004 -- Democrats in the House have made formal objections to the electoral votes in 
states the GOP nominee won.  
 

In 2001, House Democrats challenged the certification of electoral votes for then-Texas Gov. George 
W. Bush, a Republican, but the objection failed because no senator agreed to sign the written objec-
tion. 
 

The certification challenge in 2005 was the only instance in recent years in which both a senator and a 
House member signed a formal objection to an electoral slate. Then-Rep. Stephanie Tubbs Jones,          
D-Ohio, and then-Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif., together challenged Bush’s victory in Ohio on grounds 
of alleged voter irregularities.  
 

A similar situation occurred in 2017, when then-Vice President Joe Biden oversaw certification of the 
electoral votes that handed the presidency to Donald Trump. House Democrats challenged the elec-
toral slate, but to no avail, because they lacked support in the Senate. 
 

During all of these Democrat challenges, no corporation objected or demanded any of these Demo-
crats or the Democrat party should be punished.  The Constitution spells out in detail the right of Sena-
tors & Representatives to object to electors.   
No one can stop the certification without a majority, but Senators and Representatives do have the 
right to formally object. 
 

Companies that have stopped donations to Republican members of Congress who opposed the        
Electoral College certification of Biden: 
 

AT&T (among the top corporate donors in Washington)qqq AirBnB 
Amazon     Commerce Bank 
Morgan Stanley     Comcast (among the top corporate donors in Wash DC) 

Mariotte International   Verizon 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield   Best Buy 
Walmart     Mastercard 
Disney      Intel 
Dow Inc.     General Electric 
American Express    Wells Fargo 
Boston Scientific     Google 
 

Simon & Schuster have dropped a publishing contract for Senator Hawley for a book they requested 
he write) 
 

Companies reviewing their donations based on recent events    includes:                                                                                        

CVS,  Delta Airlines,  Exxon Mobil, FedEx,  Berkshire Hathaway Energy 
 

Forbes threatens companies who plan to hire members of President Trump’s inner circle. “If you want 
to ensure the world’s biggest business media brand (Forbes) approaches you as a potential funnel of 
disinformation,” they caution. “Then hire away.” 

(Continued on next page) 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/randalllane/2021/01/07/a-truth-reckoning-why-were-holding-those-who-lied-for-trump-accountable/?sh=3ca032b5710b


CLICK HERE  

CAMPAIGN PRECINCT—Waskah Whelan (with Cathie Johns) - Continued from Page 2 

Companies barring all political donations    Note: only 10% of corporate donations go to Republicans 
 
Goldman Sachs   JPMorgan 
Citi Group    Facebook 
Google     Microsoft 
Ford Motor Co.   Charles Schwab 
Coca Cola    Visa 
American Airlines    Hilton Hotels 
Kroger     Bank of America 
3M     Deloitte  
UPS     Salesforce 
T-Mobile     Alphabets Inc. 
Union Pacific    Smithfield Foods 
Johnson and Johnson   Tyson Foods  
Raytheon Technologies  Chubb Ltd 
MetLife Inc    Liberty Mutual Insurance,  
Prudential Financial Inc  Travelers Companies Inc          
Midland Co     Archer Daniels 
State Street Corp   BlackRock 
Target  
 
Hallmark (Has asked Sens. Hawley and Marshall to return past political contributions) 
Rayseon Technologies Company  (a Pentagon contractor) 
 

Social Media Websites: 
Twitter has banned the President permanently. 
Facebook and YouTube have suspended the President’s account temporarily. 
Snapchat and Get Report have disabled the President’s accounts. 
Reddit banned the pro-Trump subreddit group - r/donaldtrump. 
Apple and Google have removed Parler from their app stores, and Amazon stopped providing cloud 
support. These moves have pushed Parler off the Internet for now. 
 
Ben & Jerry’s &  Signature Bank have called for President's immediate removal from office. 
 
Signature Bank, Deutsche Bank, Shopify, and PayPal will end future business dealings with the                     
President. 
Stripe Inc. stops processing payments for Trump's campaign website 

(Continuted on next page) 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/jemimamcevoy/2021/01/11/hallmark-asks-republicans-involved-in-challenging-bidens-win-to-return-donations/?sh=406ddade57d8
https://secure2.thestreet.com/cap/prm.do?OID=033365&ticker=SNAP


CLICK HERE  
FOR DETAILS! 

CAMPAIGN PRECINCT—Waskah Whelan (with Cathie Johns) - Continued from Page 3 

These 10 Republicans voted to Impeach President Trump 2021 …  
 
Anthony Gonzalez - Ohio Representative  
Peter Meijer -  Michigan Representative:  censured Trump on Tues, impeachment on Wed.  
Liz Cheney - Wyoming Representative,  3rd-highest ranking GOP member in the House 
Adam Kinzinger  - Illinois Representative 
Jamie Herrera Butler - Washington Representative  
Daniel Newhouse - Washington Representative  
Tom Rice - South Carolina Representative  
John Katko - New York Representative  
David Valadao - California Representative  
Fred Upton  - Michigan Representative  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 PENDING:  Republican Senators who voted to Impeach President Trump 2021  ???? 
These Senators have said they want him impeached… 
Pat Toomey PA             Ben Sasse  NE   
Lisa Murkowski AL      Mitt Romney UT 
               ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Important:  
Republican Accountability Project (new group from Bill Kristol)  
The Republican Accountability Project will work to defend Republicans who vote for impeachment 
from the threat of primary challenges and standing up primary challengers to those who sought to 
overturn the election of Joe Biden.  Made a $50 million commitment to support the re-election of 
Republican lawmakers who join Democrats in supporting impeachment of the president. 
 
Why would any liberal person vote for these “Republicans”, when they can vote for real Democrats, 
not converted Democrats?  If these elite candidates were that popular, Trump Republicans would 
have never won anything. If these candidates are so popular now why would they need to raise 
$50M to defend themselves? 

  
This elite “Liz Cheney” Republican Party is identical to the one we had before Trump.  This is the Party 

that voters rejected in favor of Donald Trump.   

 
(Continued on next page) 



CLICK HERE  
FOR DETAILS! 

CAMPAIGN PRECINCT—Waskah Whelan (with Cathie Johns) - Continued from Page 4 

www.100percentfedup.com   This is a new site that has a lot to say.  Check it out.  They reported this:     

The Wyoming Republican Party Blasted Anti-Trump Representative Liz Cheney.  “Wyoming voted for 

the reelection of President Trump by a margin of 70% to 30%.   Representative Cheney is in Washing-

ton, DC to represent Wyoming’s interest, not the interest of the beltway elites.” 

Ms. Cheney will make a good Democrat as she is about retribution.  Republicans win elections, cele-
brate and move on.  Democrats win elections, celebrate and then look for ways to punish and hurt 
those they defeated.    
 
Any time you receive a request for money from the NRCC or the NRSC, send them a note saying  you 
will pick your own candidates  to support and they will not be those that failed to support President 
Trump or his programs.      
 
CEO Contact Information: 
 

American Express  CEO    Verizon CEO 
Stephen J. Squeri         Hans Vestberg 
200 Vesey Street          1095 Avenue of the Americas                                                                                                  
New York, NY 10285-3106 …     New York, NY 10036 
steve.squeri@aexp.com       212.395.1000                                                                                                                 
212-640-2000 
 
AT&T  Chief Executive Officer   Wells Fargo 
John Stankey      John G. Stumpf 
208 S. Akard Street     420 Montgomery 
Dallas, TX 75202     San Francisco, CA 94104  
js9991@att.com     866.249.3302 
 
Paypal    President &Chief Exec Officer        Simon & Schuster (sub of ViacomCBS)                                                                                          
Dan Schulman                                                                   Jonathan Karp CEO                                                                                       
2211 North First Street                            1230 Avenue of the Americas                                                                                                  
San Jose, California 95131                      Rockefeller Center                                                                                                           
“email protected”                                                  New York, NY 10020                                                                                                           
Corporate Phone:  402-935-2258  
Fax: 650-251-1101   
 
Walmart    President, CEO                                                                                                                                                             

Doug McMillon                                                                                                                                                            

702 SW 8th Street                                                                                                                                                                    

Bentonville, Arkansas  72716, 

No phone or email for Corporate… 

Fax   1-479-277-1830 
(Continued on next page) 

http://www.100percentfedup.com
mailto:steve.squeri@aexp.com
mailto:js9991@att.com
https://www.bing.com/search?FORM=SNAPST&q=Dan+Schulman+PayPal&filters=sid:%22d4db3f05-d7ff-7258-04c7-1605f9fab230%22


CLICK HERE  
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CAMPAIGN PRECINCT—Waskah Whelan (with Cathie Johns) - Continued from Page 5 

Possible Comments – Messages to Elected Republicans: 
 

• I won’t donate to NRCC or NRSC as you support candidates that are not loyal to Republican voters 
• Ask Liz Cheney for the money.  She doesn’t want support from voters like me. 
• Kevin McCarthy and Mitch McConnell did not stay loyal to President Trump, so I’m not donating to them.   
• I’m only giving money to those Republicans that stayed loyal to President Trump 
• Ask the Republican Accountability Project for the money.  They have $50 million. 

 
Possible Comments – Messages to Corporations 

 
• Since your push against Republicans, I’m fearful that Republicans as a group will be attacked. 
• When (Bank of America or American Express) says it’s OK to despise Republicans and punish them,             

someone may feel they have a duty to target this enemy. 
• When the Democrats objected to electors six different times, why didn’t you punish them? 
• I’ve been a life-long Republican but don’t feel I’m welcome as a customer in your company now. 
• If you find out I voted for Trump will my AMEX card be cancelled? 
• Do you actually believe that 74 million Trump voters are all terrorists or potential terrorists? 
• You have many Republican Seniors as customers, are you worried they are dangerous? 
• Do you want all your Republican customers treated as if they scaled the wall at the Capitol? 
• Do you believe in a one-party system of government?  Your actions are almost guaranteeing that. 
• Support leaving half of America without a voice?  Marxists throughout history have believed that. 
• Should Republicans lose their jobs, their homes, their university degrees as has been suggested? 
• I’ve been your loyal customer for……years and now I feel you don’t want my business.  I don’t want to be 

surprised, so please let me know if I’m still welcome as a customer or should I find another “bank?” 
• Over six different elections, there were Democrat challenges to the electors of Republicans, but no                   

corporation objected or demanded any of these Democrats or the Democrat party should be punished.  
The Constitution provides in writing that Senators will be asked if they have any objections to the certifica-
tion of Electors. They cannot stop the certification without a majority, but they have the right to formally 
object.  Should they be punished for exercising this Constitutional right? 

 
Wikipedia:    What is One-Party Government? 

 

A one-party state, single-party state, one-party system is a type of  state in which one political party has the 

right to form the government, usually based on the existing constitution.[1] All other parties are either out-

lawed or allowed to take only a limited and controlled participation in elections. 
 

The one party in power is the “vanguard of the people” and therefore its right to rule cannot be legitimately 

questioned.  

Examples of this are the People's Republic of China under the United Front, the National Front in former East 

Germany and the Democratic Front for the Reunification of Korea in North Korea. 

One-party states are usually considered to be authoritarian, even totalitarian and both are forms of                           

dictatorship.      

                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

‘ Gab’ CEO Pulls Off The Impossible For Trump...Completely Backed Up President Trump’s Twitter Account      

Before Deleted And Recreated Him On ‘Gab’ 

https://gab.com/realdonaldtrump 

(Continuted on next page) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unitary_state
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Political_party
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/One-party_state#cite_note-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vanguardism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_political_parties_in_China
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Front_(China)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Front_of_the_German_Democratic_Republic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_Germany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_Germany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Democratic_Front_for_the_Reunification_of_Korea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Korea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Authoritarianism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Totalitarianism
https://gab.com/realdonaldtrump
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CAMPAIGN PRECINCT—Waskah Whelan (with Cathie Johns) - Continued from Page 6 

You can download GAB onto your computer desktop.  The GAB app can’t  be downloaded onto your phone because it is a 
free speech  site.    If President Trump takes up residence here…it will become very popular. 
Parler is back on line partially…let’s hope they make a full comeback…we need them! 

 

National Republican Senatorial Committee 
425 2nd Street, NE                                                                                                                                                                                       
Washington, D.C.  20002                                                                                                                                                                               
202-675-6000                                                                                                                                                                      
www.nrsc.org/contact-us/  
 
National Republican Congressional Committee 
320 1st St SE Ste 2                                                                                                                                                          
Washington, DC 20003                                                                                                                                                              
888-606-1023        www.nrcc.org       
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Republican National Committee      EVERYONE  should write to the RNC on their website.: 
www.gop.com                                                                                                                                                       
310 1st St SE                                                                                                                                                                             
Washington, DC 20003           
202-863-8500 
 
Fill out the Poll…about half way down on opening page 

Official Presidential Approval Poll 

Where do you stand on President Trump's job performance? 
SUBMIT MY RESPONSES>> 
 
This is where you can sound off to the RNC about anything you think is important…Liz Cheney, Mitch 
McConnell, Kevin McCarthy, not supporting Trump, RNC going on offense against the corporations 
that have targeted us.  (No limit to length of response) 
 

List of Trump Accomplishments has been removed from the whitehouse.gov website. 

I have attached the list.  Keep for future reference on your computer.  It is 33 pages long!   

President Trump did many great things for our country.  Read about them here. 

http://www.nrsc.org/contact-us/
http://www.nrcc.org
https://www.gop.com/official-presidential-approval-poll/
https://www.gop.com/official-presidential-approval-poll/?utm_source=organic&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=20210118__homepagefeaturedsurvey_gop_rnc&utm_content=gop_surveys
file:///C:/Navajo/Trump Administration Accomplishments.pdf


VP PROGRAMS—Grace Meyers 

As your new VP Programs for 2021, I’ve been searching for dynamic speakers that we have not had in the 
past, with interesting backgrounds and topics to give us a “refresh” for this year!  We are excited to announce 
new speakers for our Feb and Mar  meetings!  Please join us for ZOOM virtual meeting on February 9th.  We 
are hoping to have an in-person luncheon meeting in March, but that will be determined at a later date and 
we will let you know!. 

WAYS AND MEANS—Diane Randolph 

Here’s hoping that our March meeting will be in person and not on 
Zoom.  If we do get together I’ll see if I can get a vendor or two and we’ll 
probably do a 50/50 split the pot for a little excitement.   
 
Just an FYI I was searching the web for a Birthday gift to give a friend of 
mine who is an avid Trump supporter.  She loves to play cards and               
Mahjong.  Low and behold I found really great Trump cards and they are 
made in America. 
 
Here’s what they look like with a brief description.  If you are interested 
just send me an email and I’ll send you the link.  Diane.randolph@att.net 
 



MEMBERSHIP—Laura Landegent 

CLICK HERE  
FOR DETAILS! 

Membership Moment 
 

Happy February, month of love, romance and....... RENEWING YOUR CLUB MEMBERSHIP for 2021 at the reduced 
rate of $30.     
(Did you know? Regular membership fee is $35 if paid after February 28,2021) 
 

If you haven’t already renewed consider clicking on the link below and renewing online from the convenience of 
your couch.  No check writing, stamp sticking or address writing required! As we start this new WAVE process, we 
are still working out details regarding fee for this on-line payment service.  Right now, for your membership              
renewal, you will not incur any processing fee to pay on-line. 
 

CLICK THE LINK TO RENEW ONLINE: 
https://link.waveapps.com/gpfjp9-rfhmcx 
 
Of course, if you are just more comfortable sending  
in a physical check,  make check out to: RWCNC                                                                                                                             
write “membership” on the note line.   
 

Mail to:  
RWC Navajo Canyon 
2295 Needham Road #4 
El Cajon, Ca 92020 
 
(NOTE: mail before FEBRUARY 28) 
 
Also, watch for an email from, MEMBERSHIPrwcnc, with the 2021 VIRTUAL VALENTINE from Republican Women 
of California Navajo Canyon that you can share with anyone who might like to get to know us better.  The Virtual 
Valentine links directly back to our website homepage.  By the way, if you haven’t checked out our website lately, 
I recommend you check out the beautiful work Sally Steele has done to make it informative and interactive.  We 
can all be proud of our club website.   
 
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE: 
http://www.rwcnavajocanyon.org/  

CHAPLAIN—Ginny Wisley 

“But now abide faith, hope, love, these three;  

but the greatest of these is love.” 

I Corinthians 13:13 

 

Happy Valentine’s Day Ladies! It is hard, I know, to remember to be loving to those around us that we do not 
agree with and right now, there are a lot of those.  
 

We have so much hate in this city, county, state, nation, world. It is so sad to see and to feel. We cannot change 
others, but we can change ourselves. We can be the first to smile (even behind a mask our eyes sparkle!), the 
first to laugh, the first to say I am sorry. We can be the first to share love, to share kindness. You do not have to 
agree but you do not have to disagree to the point of hate and arguing. How about just let the other person 
have their opinion and you have yours?  
 

So, on this month of love, be the first to: make that call, send that card, reach out, share a random act of                     

kindness, and remember the greatest of all is love! 

https://link.waveapps.com/gpfjp9-rfhmcx
x-apple-data-detectors://1
x-apple-data-detectors://1
http://www.rwcnavajocanyon.org/


CLICK HERE  
FOR DETAILS! 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

2021 BOARD MEMBERS and CHAIRS 

If you wish to contact any Board members, please 
use these email addresses: 

RWCNavajoCanyon@gmail.com 
MEMBERSHIPrwcnc@gmail.com 

Click for Website 

President Waskah Whelan

VP Programs Grace Meyers

VP Membership Laura Landegent

VP Ways and Means Diane Randolph

VP Campaign Precinct Waskah Whelan

Recording Secretary Pat Boerner

Corresponding Secretary Betty Landen

Treasurer Kathie Riesgo

Parliamentarian Nancy Amador

Publicity Laura Crivello

Chaplain Ginny Wisley

Technology/NEWS.Bulletin Sally Steele

Phone Tree Christine Jones

Americanism Cathie Johns

Click for Facebook 

February 
 
 8th   ZOOM   RWC San Diego County Monthly Mtg:  10:00 am (Legacy Resort Hotel closed, but could open for Feb)                                          

Speaker:    Carl DeMaio – Reform California & Where We Go From Here… 

  If restaurant opens - $35  RSVP  by Feb 2  to:  reserve@rwcsdc.org  

 
8th   SDGOP Bi-monthly Republican Evening Meeting  6 to 9 pm – Town & Country Hotel,  Mission Valley     .      

.  500 Hotel Circle North see SanDiegoRepublicans.org for details            

 

9th   ZOOM  Navajo Canyon RWC  General Meeting   -  10:15 am meeting begins     

  Speaker:  Dr. Cordie Williams  - 1776 Forever Free  -  the #megaphonemarine                                

   

26th      Navajo Canyon Board Meeting: 9:30 am – Zoom Tele-Conference Meeting                                                                                                         
     
                              
March 9th   Navajo Canyon General Meeting   Speaker:  Wendy Hauffen, COO of SD County Gun Owners,            

.               Well-Armed-Woman  Instructor 

March 10     Last Day to Mail Re-Call Gavin 2020 Petitions to:         

                                      CA Patriot Coalition, PO Box 417030, Sacramento 95841   

1.2 million Signatures already collected…have 

you signed?  Have you signed up others? 

  

1/22/21 

With over 1.2 million signed petitions already 

collected, and tens of thousands more arriving 

daily, the chances have never been higher that 

Gavin Newsom will have to fight for his politi-

cal life in a special recall election. 

Recallgavin2020.com  

http://www.rwcnavajocanyon.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Republican-Women-of-California-Navajo-Canyon-1971229626333473
https://www.Recallgavin2020.com

